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During June we released 113 expired or defunct grants of arms, corrected 3 blazoning or ownership errors, protected
10 devices, transferred 2 devices and registered 15 new grants of arms!

Reports were received in June from the following subdivisions:
·Alhambra
·Brunico
·Cambridge
·Chesapeake
·Connacht
·Esperance
·Kincora
·Pryteri
·Somerset
·York

Reports were NOT received in June from the following subdivisions:
·Albion
·Bisqaia
·Blackwood at Carlisle
·Brandenburg
·Cashel
·Castilles
·Constantinople
·Cyprus
·El Dorado
·Gloucester
·Mid’ean
·New Exeter
·Pembroke
·Roanoke
·Templemoor
·Terre Neuve
·Thinaria
·Umbria
·Westmorland
·Valdron
The College of Arms recommends withholding the monthly ministry point for ministers of arms that fail to
comply with the requirement of filing a monthly report.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Returns
[7397] Ballard, Christopher – Aka: Draco Darkfire [Roan] Personal Device

“Vert, a dragon passant Or.”
Conflicts with the protected Historic Arms of “Dragon’s Mist”.
The posture of this dragon is the only difference with the arms of Dragon’s Mist. If you were to add a second charge, a border or
add another major element, this item would not conflict.

[47] Roanoke – (Estate of) Delling (House of) [Roan] Estate Device

“Gules, an arrow and a quill in saltire Or.”
Conflicts with the Tyr~lynn estate Haus der Bogenschutze. Though the charges are different, the overall visual similarity
prevents registration. Recommendation would be to add a bordure or a third charge.

[6755] Rand, Robert Jr. – Aka: Shamus [Brun] Personal Device

“Gules, a ram’s head caboshed Or and on a chief embattled Argent three
trefoils Vert.”
Complexity count of 8. Recommend making the chief the same tincture as the ram’s head.

[49] Brunico – (Estate of) [Brun] Estate Badge

“[Fieldless] On a lozenge Purpure, a Bezant within a bordure Sable.”
Non period style. Border must be drawn much thicker and black on purple is a violation of the RoT. Bezant should fill most of
the field being a single charge. Recommendation: Use a much thicker yellow border to match the yellow circle and draw them
both larger.

New Registrations
[2405] Hill, Joel J. – Aka: Connor O’Riordain [Espe] Personal Badge

“Per pale Gules and Argent, a sheaf of arrows Proper flighted Gules and
Argent Counterchanged of the field and armed Or.”
[52] Tyr~lynn – (Estate of) [Tyr~] Estate Device

“Or flaunched Gules, a sheaf of seven spears Sable braced of a crown Argent.”
A conflict was noted with the main device of Tyr~lynn. Since an armiger cannot conflict with itself, this device is registered.

[7061] Montgomery, Mary – Aka: Maridonna Lucia dei Montebuoni [Espe] Personal Flag

“Azure, a calatrava cross Argent within an orle Or.”
[7134] Arnold, Nikole – Aka: Eryn Grace O’Malley [Espe] Personal Flag

“Argent, a horse rearing contourne Azure within a bordure embattled Sable.”
[2811] Laurino, Naomi L. – Aka: The Gnome [Roan] Personal Badge

“Vert, a cock close Argent.”
A technical conflict is noted with Aileen Bristow of Terre Neuve, however the visual DIS-similarity is enough to allow
registration. A cock close does not remotely resemble a butterfly displayed.

[7674] Loomis, Cassandra – Aka: Estella [Brun] Personal Device

“Per pale Azure and Or, a lion’s head caboshed within a bordure per pale all
Counterchanged.”
[5739] Roselius, Paul B. – Aka: Dorn das Schwarz Brause [Tyr~] Personal Badge

“Sable, a pale Or surmounted by in chief a heart Gules.”
[7458] Hackman, David – Aka: David Ramsay [Tyr~] Personal Badge

“Sable, a double-bladed battleaxe within a bordure embattled Or.”
[7827] Karvonen, Jeremy – Aka: Skjeld Karlson [Tyr~] Personal Device

“Per pale Gules and Sable, a chevron Counterchanged fimbriated Or.”
[1] Esperance (Estate of) – Bloodstone (Barony of) [Espe] Estate Flag

“Gules, a celtic cross Vert fimbriated Or.”
[3460] Payne, Christopher C. – Aka: Cryspen Mac Morrigu [Conn] Personal Badge

“Gules, a mullet Or within a bordure Argent.”
[50] Connacht (Estate of) – Arianedale (House of) [Conn] Estate Flag

“Vert, four oak leaves in cross Argent.”
[7645] Nevil, Shannon – Aka: Oolf Grim Blood Ax [Some] Personal Device

“Azure, a wolf's head caped contourne between three saltorels of battle-axes
Argent.”
Clear of (6581) Gray, Betty L. “Azure, a wolfs head erased between three mullets of four points Argent.”

[7359] Calhonn, Robert M. – Aka: Galif Runespire [Some] Personal Device

“Per pale Argent and Sable, a dexter gauntlet Counterchanged.”
[6787] Wilson, Thomas – Aka: Iamys M’Tamhais [Some] Personal Badge

“[Fieldless] a sword inverted Argent surmounted by a thistle slipped and leaved
Proper.”

Awards
Unto Dame Giulianna Elizabeta Veronica Johana de Messina does Fleur-de-Lis grant the personal heraldic
title “Rose Pursuivant Extraordinary” for her exemplary service as Griffin et Centaur Queen of Arms during
the past year. Dame Giulianna also took on the duties of Phoenix for a short time this year. It won’t be long
before she is capable of sitting as Imperial Queen of Arms
Unto Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause does Fleur-de-Lis grant the personal heraldic title “Drei schwarze Rosen
Herald Extraordinary“ for his outstanding service as BeltAzure King of Arms during the past year. Sir
Dorn assumed the duties of Phoenix and has served admirably. I am looking forward to the day Sir Dorn
sits as Imperial King of Arms. Sir Dorn; I believe you are ready.
Fleur-de-Lis acknowledges the grant of the personal title “Trinity King of Arms” to Sir Coda ‘der Sohn des
Drachen’ Wolfram von Seiken Lord Rammstein from the Crown of the Sovereign Kingdom of Esperance.
The term “Trinity” is a reference to Terre Neuve, Gaston and Calaise, the three subdivisions that came
together to form Esperance and to the three crosses on my personal device. An ISoA may grant a King of
Arms title to a prior ISoA and so as the current ISoA I accept this award for my service prior to this term,
when I created the collegeofarms.net website.

In Conclusion:
It has been my pleasure to serve as your Imperial Sovereign of Arms in 2010. I thank Their Imperial Majesties Sir
Jason and Dame Shahara for the opportunity to help the populace of Adria. I hope that I have been able to inspire a
few people to embrace heraldry and to realize how important it is to the Adrian presence at any given event.
I am very proud of Sir Dorn, Dame Giulianna, Dame Claire, Sir Alfred and Don Sebastian for their efforts and
passion on the subject of heraldry. To them I offer many thanks. It has been an honor to serve with each of you, even
when we disagree. No ISoA is perfect and I appreciate the input I received from each of you. I hope to continue to
grow as a knight and a herald because of our interaction.
Sir Dorn, Dame Giulianna and Dame Claire have been hugely helpful in administering the collegeofarms.net website.
Running a website such as the collegeofarms.net is a huge undertaking. I could not have done it without you.
To the heralds of Adria; thank you for your attention and cooperation. There were some substantial changes made
and you embraced them and helped make them work well. I am grateful for your patience, understanding and
willingness to cooperate.

Thank you.

Sir Coda Wolfram von Seiken Lord Rammstein
Wappenkönig von Adria
Fleur-de-Lis King of Arms

